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Judy ib a version of Punchinello    Puppet shows
were known in the earliest civilisations
Marl, a rock composed partly of clay and partly
of carbonate of lime
MarUnspita a pointed Iron tool used by sailors to
splice wire The instrument used when rope
splicing is called a fid
Marmoset =raall monkeys confined to the New
\Vorld. Very saujrrel lie in appearance
with long bushy tails and thick woolly fur
they are pretty little animals a-id ths smallest
of all monkeys There are claws not nails
on their digits the big toe excepted
Marprelate Tracts ^editions pamphlets written
with great maliciousness by a group of Eliz-
abethan puritans about 15SG and intended to
discredit the episcopacy caused a great sensa
tion in their time and led to the execution of
their supposed author John Penry
Marmiess or Mawmis the title nest in piecedence
to that of duke The first Enghah marquess
was Eovery de Tere Eail of Oxford who had
fhe honour conferred upon him by Eichard n
inl38o
Manjuetry i land of inlaying in which thin layers
of coloured woods are wrought into a design,
and mainly used in o-name ital floors
Mars the fourth nearest planet to the sun (see F7)
There used to be much speculation among
scientists about certain dark hues which some
observers had seui on the surface of the planet
photographs gave no support to the theory of an
artiflcalli constructed network of canals hut it
seemed possible they represented areas covered
by some, simple form of vegetation of the
liehenous type However photos taken by
Manner 6 and Mariner 7 which flew past the
planet in 1900 showed no trace of the so called
canils Like the moon it is pitted with craters
and appeared to be a geological^ dead planet
Findings showed that its atmosphere is at least
08 per cent carbon dioxide -with no trace of
nitrogen without which life as we know it could
not exist Atmospheric pressure is low about
S nnlllbirs compared with the earth s 1 000
millibars A Viking spacecraft is scheduled to
land on the planet in 1073 Mars has two small
moons—Phobos and Deimos
Marseillaise, the French national hymn written
and composed by Bouget de L Isle a French
engineer officer who was inspired to write it in
1792 to encourage the Strasburg conscripts It
immediately became popular and received its
name from the feet that it was suns by the
Marseillaise troops while marching into Paris
Marshalsea Prison, a once well known house of
detention in Southwark It stood near St
George s Church, and was originally a pnson for
royal servants convicted of offences but from
1842 to 1849 was a debtors prison It was
abolished in 1849 Dickens described it in
LWeDoml.
Marsh Gas.   Sec Fethane
Marsh Tortoise an amphibious animal of the order
Chetoma spread over many countries and
inhabiting ponds and small rivers There are
42 species and they are all carnivorous
Marston Moor near York, was the scene of the
famous battle between Prince Rupert and Crom
weD on July 2. 1644 Cromwell s victory was
the turning pomt in the Civil Wai
Marsupials members of the order of pouched am
mals Except for the oppossums of America all
marsupials occur hi Australasia Well known
marsupials are the kangaroos wallabies, and
wombats.
Martello Towers, circular forts erected on the
coasts of England and Jersey early in the 19th
cent as defences against the threatened
Napoleonic invasion. So called from the
circular fort at Mortella (Corsica) which resisted
an English, fleet) In 1794
Marten, carnivoronB anhrwiB of the weasel family
one species of which was once common in
Britain, but now seldom met with Many
valuable tas come from martens eg the sable
of N Asia and the marten of N America
Martial Law is & term loosely employed to indicate
the suspension of the administration of normal
civil law and its replacement by military
authority when this is tendered, desirable by
..such circumstances as war or rebellion.
Martin, & vbh known bird visitor to Britain.   It
 belongs to the swallow family and the two
species that spend their summers here a-e the
house martin which makes its nest of mud
under the eaves of houses and the sand martin
which builds in sandy banks
Martingale a lone strap or thong of leather one
end of which is fastened to the girth of a horse
bftween the fore legs and the other to the biu
or to a thin mouthpiece of its own
JTirtinmas or St Martin's Day fUls on Nov 11
and is one of the Scottish Quarter days St
Martin was a popular Saint with our ances
tors and Martinmas was a busy time for the
mediiBval housewife It was fchs date when
Martlemas Beef was dried to the chimney
and enough bacon and mutton cured to lasu
until the spring because owing the the scarcity
of winter fodder fresh meat could seldom he
obtained This diet of dried meat without
vegetables caused scurvy King s evil leprosy
and other maladies Ongmally the goose be
longed to Martinmas not to Michaelmas the
legend being that when Martin was elected
Bishop of Tours he hid himself but was be
trayed by the cackling of geese He died in
the 4th cent The spell of fine weather
sometimes occurring at Martinmas ib called St
Martin s Summer
Martyrs People who suffer death in testimony
to their faith Stephen was the first Christian
martyr in 30 The first English martyr was St
Alban 286 and in Tudor times many eminent
churchmen went to the stake at West Smith
field in London and at Oxford where now
exists the Martyrs Memorial There is a
Martyrs Memorial Church in St John St
Clerkenwell near the scene of the Smithfleld fires
Marxism    See 331
Mason and Bison's Line is the boundary line
separating the old slave states of America from
the free state of Pennsylvania It was drawn
by two English surveyors Charles Mason and
Jeremiah Dixon between 1763 and 1767
Masgues were light dramatic compositions set to
music and performed on special occasions    One
of the best known examples is Milton s   Comus
which was given at Ludlow Castle in 1634
Mass the service m the Eoinan Catholic Church
m which are enacted and enshrined Christ s
words and actions at the Last Supper It is
high or low ib performed with full choral
service or merely by the rehearsal of prayers
without singing Mass was first celebrated in
Latin m the 4th cent and was introduced
into England m the 7th cent The use of a
vernacular language was sanctioned by the
Second Vatican Council (1966)
Mass Spectrograph, an instrumen for separating
isotopes It works by sorting electrified par
tides according to their masses the particles
stream through a magnetic and possibly an
electric field and the lightest particles undergo
the greatest deflection
Massorah, a collection of criticisms on tha Hebrew
text of the Scriptures and rules for its correct
interpretation.
Mast a long round piece of timber or tubular steel
or iron, standing upright in a vessel and sup
porting the yards sails and rigging in general
The earliest ships had only one mast carrying
a simple sail The number increased until there
were 4 or 5 or even more Above the lower
mast of a sailing ship comes the topmast and
above that the topgallantmast and royahnast
The position of each mast is indicated by a pre
fix as foremast foretopmast foretopgaUant
mast foreroyahnast mainmast maintopmast
etc The foremast is rn the fore cf the ship the
mainmast m the centre and the mizzen nearest
the stem In large vessels nowadays the mast
does not extend to the keel, as it formerly did
bnt is usually stopped at the second deck
Master of the Revels was an important Court
official upon whom devolved the arrangement
of Court festivities The office is at least as old
as the time of Edward m By 1737 it seems
to have died,
Master of. the Bolls one of the English judges,
formerly a Judge of Chancery but since 1881 a
judge of the Court of Appeal only In addition
he has charge of the rolls or records of Chancery
and ranks next to the Lord Chancellor and Lord
Chief Justice

